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Candidate life explained
After a long summer away from UNB one would think 

there might not be too much to complain about. . . pity, but 
it's just the opposite. The student government scene is 
worse than ever!

Lost year ended with the forced resignation of ex
president Finnan after he was charged with misappropria
tion of student money. Now we see him reincarnated, 
holding down the position of student chairman of the 3rd 
Century Fund campaign. It's Interesting to see that the man 
v/ho was removed by the students for mismanaging $2500 
has been appointed by the administration to help handle 

than $2.5 million. It must be nice to have friends in

cam-

Dove Clark is 40 years old on He has continued his active in- tion and the Varsity Club. At 
has spent exactly half his life terest In sports as a skier, the same time he has served a 
in Fredericton. He is a squash player and member of number of community 
graduate of U.N.B. (Arts, 1966 the çhomplonshlp-wlnnmg organizations, including the 
and Law, 1968) and Is currently Loyalists Rugby Football Club. United Way, Y.M.C.A., Rotary
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married to the former Margil coaching and organizational 
Hogermon and they have three work, particularly in minor 
school-age children.

While at U.N.B. Dave ployed 
for the Red Bomber Football
Team and participated in other close contact with the Universi- 
sports at the intramural level, ty through the Alumni Associa- major goal in entering the

political arena himself is to 
counteract the growing aliena
tion of citizens from the system 
which is supposed to serve 
them.

rnerce.
He was bitten by the political 

bug as soon as he arrived at 
U.N.B, and has managed the 
recent election campaigns of 
Bob Howie and Bud Bird. His
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He has also maintained more
high places.

Moving to the other extreme - the "lowest" place on 
pus (the SRC) - the whole organization is crumbling. With 
Finnan gone, Sue Lynch, the vice-president, finally realized 
there might be some work involved in staying on. Result: 
she resigned immediately. That leaves us with a one man 
executive of Andy Young. . .the comptroller who produced 
lost year's deficit orientation report. In an effort not to be 
cynical, I hove absolutely nothing to say about our pro
spects with him leading us.

Wondering what happened during Summer Council? 
Things were generally quiet except for Young's appoint
ment of his girlfriend as Winter Carnival vice-chairman, and 
the further appointment of our old friend Finnan as Year
book co editor. Not to mention Sue Lynch's attempt to ap
point her little sis Liz to a special committee on N.B. student 
aid, regardless of the fact that she wasn't a provincial 
dent nor the fact that nobody else was even informed that 
they could apply for the position. Along with a few other 
moves that make even Caligula* look good, that was all 
that happened. Let this be a warning though, unless there 
are some of you who apply for these positions by Monday at 
5 p.m,, you are guaranteed to be stuck with the people, 
"parachuted In" over the summer.

To end on a more positive note, the issue of residence 
"house bars" has come up again. Last year I was approach
ed by several residence students who asked whether the 
bars could bo officially reinstated. After a meeting with 
representatives of a few residences it was obvious that 
there was strong support for the idea. Not only have there 
been bars before, but they raised money for house events, 
improved social life on campus, and ended the Social Club s 
monopoly. It seems entirely possible that if proper security 

ensured with the cooperation of the SRC, the bars 
could open again. In that aim, all residences are invited to 
send at least one representative to a meeting on the sub
ject, which will take place Friday next at 3:00 in the SUB, 
room 103.
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j CHSC Memberships are available 
I Sept 24,renewals only.

Sept 25,26 10 a.m. -10 p.m. room 
103 of the SUB. $10.00 MUST have 

j ID. CASH ONLY.
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There is an opening on the Yearbook 

Committee
for an editor or 2 co-editors for the
1983 Up the Hill Yearbook

Please apply in writing to the SRC office 
no Mer than 5:00p.m. Monday,
September 20,1982.
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* Caligula was a roman emperor who appointed his favorite 
horse to the senate.Vz«9s3sp »?■ir.
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Campus Branch

Welcomes all students 
staff and faculty 

to visit our office 
in the SUB
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/Consider a Human Halations Communications Workshop. For Information.
to a coffee-orientation moating, room 19, Alumni Memorial Building. 

Thursday September 23rd,7:J0-10:00 p.m.
If you can't make the meeting or If you want more Information first, call 
453-4820 or drop by Counselling Services.
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